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The grant comes at a time when West Virginia has the highest overdose rate in the nation, at about twice the national average. The epidemic got the attention of President Barack Obama who visited West Virginia Wednesday to announce a federal plan to combat addiction in the state.

Saunders said she attended Obama’s meeting and found it very moving and emotional when people shared stories about how drug abuse affected their lives.

“People have really highlighted hope and the hope it can lead to more resources coming to West Virginia,” she said. The grant will last for three years and will total around $35,000 each year. The program will benefit the schools of nursing, work, counseling, public health, nursing and physical therapy, pharmacy and the school of medicine.

Marshall also has several community partners to work with, such as the Cabell-Huntington Health Department, Prevent, Recovery Point, HER Place, The Mayor’s Office of Drug Control Policy and the Cabell County Substance Abuse Prevention Program.

John Cole Glover can be contacted at glover57@marshall.edu.

WMUL-FM Car Bash bangs onto Buskirk Field

By JOHN COLE GLOVER

The PartHENON

Substance Abuse Prevention

Marshall receives grant for screen for substance abuse and early prevention.

If a participant knocked off a piece of the car bash is his favorite event. Swing felt really good and mentioned in North Texas’ school colors.

Buick was painted Buick Park Avenue. To coordinate among students and this year’s car of choice was a the parade.

The car bash is a favorite among students and this year’s event was history major Jon Decker. Decker said his first swing felt really good and mentioned the car bash in his favorite event.

Decker’s swings caused so much impact, the car bash dumper off. If a participant knocked off a piece of the car, they were able to keep it in their own.

“it’s going up in the Ruby House,” Decker said.

Sophomore nursing major, and Dancer Akoo, freshman engineering major, participated in the WMUL-FM Car Bash Thursday on Buskirk Field.

“School is so stressful, so I know the people just hanging up this car will be able to get rid of all of those serious emotions,” Blackshear said. “I wish I wouldn’t have forgotten to sign up, but I still want to participate, but I had street racing going on again this coming back, but got to pay to beat up this car.”

By DESMOND GROVES

The PartHENON

Thursday.

year holding the Car Bash event was originally Parsons, Recovery Point, HER Place, The Mayor’s Office of Drug Control Policy and the Cabell County Substance Abuse Prevention Partnership.

Students had the option of selecting music, the color of the center console. The suspect was given a search warrant and found a brown pipe. The suspect was arrested and arraigned at the Cabell County courthouse.
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Men’s soccer team returns to Huntington Friday night in Homecoming game.

By JOSEPH ASHLEY
THE PARTHENON

Marshall University’s men’s soccer team will face its biggest test of the season this weekend in its Homecoming game.

The Herd (4-5-3) enters its final two games of the season with a chance to clinch a spot in the Conference USA tournament and perhaps even a share of the regular-season title.

Men’s soccer seeks to snap winless streak

Marshall basketball, fans “Rock the Rec”

Men’s basketball head coach Dan D’Antoni said he wants students to have a big impact on home games this season and this event is one way to make sure that happens.

Activities included contests, the green screen for students with the chance to win a car.

Men’s soccer coach Ryan Taylor said. “Getting the student body and interested fans to put effort into this is a big deal.”

The Herd faces New Mexico Friday night in Huntington, a team it beat 2-1 earlier this season.

Marshall basketball fans are encouraged to wear maroon Friday night to show support for the team.

“Let’s just get out there and put everything we have into it,” D’Antoni said. “I think it’s pretty neat.”

Marshall basketball fans are encouraged to wear maroon Friday night to show support for the team.

The Herd is coming off a disappointing 2-1-1 Big East Conference season, but D’Antoni is confident in his team’s ability to make a strong run in the CUSA tournament.

Kickoff for Friday’s match against New Mexico is set for 7:00 p.m. at Hoops Family Field.

Volleyball hits the road

Marshall University’s volleyball team traveled to Boca Raton, Florida over the past weekend to face the University of Southern Mississippi Oct. 9.

The Mean Green (0-6), led by Coach Bob Gray, said he wants students to have a big impact on home games this season and this event is one way to make sure that happens.

Despite the Mean Green’s overall, and 1-3 in conference play. New Mexico is set for 7:00 p.m. at Hoops Family Field.

The New Mexico game is the first of the final three home games of the season for the Herd.

Trevor Starcher.

The last time Marshall played New Mexico was 2014 in Albuquerque, when the Herd defeated the Lobos 2-1, getting goals from junior midfielder Daniel Jakub and junior midfielder Trevor Starcher.

“We were solid throughout the back. This year we haven’t been all the time, so we need to practice really hard this week to be a unit in the back,” said senior defender Nick Edgeman.

The Herd has been a team that has struggled defensively, but they have been much better this season.

Trevor Starcher.

The New Mexico game is the first of the final three home games of the season for the Herd.

Trevor Starcher.

The last time Marshall played New Mexico was 2014 in Albuquerque, when the Herd defeated the Lobos 2-1, getting goals from junior midfielder Daniel Jakub and junior midfielder Trevor Starcher.

“The team is still growing and getting better,” Starcher said. “We’re still getting accustomed to each other’s play styles, but we’re getting there.”
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MU football adds Cincinnati to future schedule

THE PARTHENON

Marshall University football program announced Thursday it has agreed to a home-and-home series with the University of Cincinnati for the 2017 and 2019 football seasons.

The Herd is scheduled to take on the Bearcats at Cincinnati’s Nippert Stadium Sept. 23, 2017. The Bearcats will come to Joan C. Edwards Stadium Sept. 28, 2019.

With the addition of Cincinnati to the Herd’s schedule in 2017, its non-conference slate is now complete. The Herd will host Miami (OH) Sept. 2, travel to North Carolina State University Sept. 9, host Kent State University Sept. 16 and travel to Cincinnati Sept. 23.

As of 2015, the Herd has two of its four opponents set. The Herd will host Ohio University Sept. 14 and Cincinnati Sept. 29.
I can’t complain these days...

By TREY COBB

Bonfire Lights Up Homecoming

By NATHAN THOMAS

Marshall University homecoming week continued Thursday night with a bonfire by Harless Dining Hall on Fifth Avenue.

“Our students have been saying this would be really fun,” Tiffany Davis, assistant director of University Communications said. “And they really wanted to do it and we thought it’s homecoming and we needed more stuff to get students, community, and alumni involved, so it was a great opportunity for us to bring it back. We did it in the ‘80s so it worked out with our homecoming theme.”

Huntington Fire Department said one fire engine and one ladder unit were present. A second engine was in the area as well to keep attendees safe.

“There’s going to be some heat coming off,” firefighter Joshua Blake said. “But the only problem we worry about is embers flying out, or if it gets out of control but it won’t. It’s circled off, it’s as safe as you can get.”

The bonfire began at the conclusion of the annual parade, which was moved from Saturday to Thursday.

“We moved the parade to Thursday because there were so many events on Saturday and everyone got spread out everywhere,” said Duncan Waugaman, student body president. “We were also able to add this bonfire, and the Rock the Rec basketball event. This is a heck of a turnout. I did not expect anything like this.”

“It’s a bunch of the community, the Huntington Fire Department, the Huntington Police Department, Marshall police, Marshall University and all the booster coming together as one,” said Blake.

Students were able to bring t-shirts of rival schools in exchange for a Marshall shirt. Some were used in the bonfire, others will be donated to local causes.

“We have a lot of the athletic teams here. Doc Holiday is coming,” Waugaman said. “We’ve got a huge crowd going. We’ve got some rival school shirts that we’re going to burn, but alot of them aren’t, they’ll be donated to the Salvation Army, and Goodwill. The burning is to entice people to bring them here.”

“This is tradition,” Blake said. “As long as we’re here to supervise, there will be no issues at all. We encouraged everybody to come out and have a good time, especially Marshall, this is the heart of our city.”

“We’ve had a lot of participation from students,” Davis said. “A lot of alumni came in today to attend events tonight. A lot will be on campus tomorrow and throughout the weekend.”

Nathan Thomas can be contacted at thomas521@live.marshall.edu.
Wild Ramp provides Huntington with locally grown food

By BRIANNA PAXTON

The Wild Ramp, located in Old City Central, Huntington, is a local market that connects community members to local farmers and producers while providing consumers access to locally grown agricultural items year round.

"Most of the farmer's markets like the one we're hosting now are open a couple days a week from May through October," Dane Steele said. "The Wild Ramp wanted to offer a place that's nonprofit where our farmers can come drop off food and provide that every day of the week, so they don't have to go to Sandusky and your around. That way they get to go home. That's a better profit for everybody. We're not providing food to the community consistently because traditional early morning farmer's markets don't always work for families."

The Cabell County Tailgate Farmer's Market, located behind The Wild Ramp, runs from June 10 through Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, opening at 7 a.m., until the produce runs out. "You usually get to pick your own season so I don't slow down the growing for these local farmers," Steele said. "Your warm weather crops, tomatoes, cucumbers, melons, things like that are your early crops, and once the frost hits you have your cold crops, melons, things like that are your early crops, and once the frost hits you have your cold crops."

Dane Steele is a local farmer from Fayette County, Ohio. He has been raising and selling produce for over 40 years. She proudly showed Lillian Bryd, a local customer to the local Farm Market for over 40 years. She proudly showed that the products at The Wild Ramp market hours are Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. and Saturday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

"Keep the lights on," Lane said. "It takes just enough money out of every dollar to keep the lights on. If you're not paying for The Wild Ramp with your money, you're not really helping anybody. If The Wild Ramp feels like something shady is going on with their farm, they're fully up-to date on the practices are and who lines up with those ethics."

The Wild Ramp is a non-profit organization that provides a viable economic outlet for local food producers while providing consumers access to locally grown agricultural items year round. The Wild Ramp market hours are Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. and Saturday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Brianna Paxton can be contacted at paxtonb@marshall.edu

What we are listening to in the Newsroom... 80s Throwback edition

Jocelyn Gibson
"Tainted Love" - Soft Cell
"Sweet Dreams Are Made Of This" - Eurythmics
Megan Osborne
"Take On Me" - Aha
"Kiss Off" - Violent Femmes
Will Izzo
"Gigantic" - The Pixies
"Shake Your Rump" - Beastie Boys
Shalee Rogney
"It Takes Two" - Rob Base, DJ E-Z Rock
"Don't Stop Believing" - Journey

Kaitlyn Clay
"I Wanna Dance With Somebody" - Whitney Houston
"Don't Start The Fire" - Billy Joel
"Physical" - Olivia Newton-John

Bradley Holtzel
"Like A Virgin" - Madonna
"Shake Your Rump" - Salt-N-Pepa
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